WORLD MIME (Summer) ACADEMY
Belgrade, Serbia from June 30th to July 10th 2022.
The program is intensive and it consists of 4 different workshops with 90-100 minutes classes
every day for 5 days (6-7 hours per day) + rehearsals/mentorship for the public presentation +
the public presentation = more than 40 hours in one week.

WORKSHOPS
A) CORPOREAL MIME (Basic Etienne Decroux Technique) by prof.dr.George
Mascarenhas (Brazil)
B) ACTING BODY (Acting + Basic Marcel Marceau Technique) by prof.Marko
Stojanović (Serbia)
C) SHOW ON - SHOW OFF (Street mime & performing mix) by prof.Ofer Blum
(Israel)
D) DANCING BODY (Serbian folk dance)

THE PRICE FOR THE FULL PROGRAM FOR WMO & ITI MEMBERS (with
50% discount) IS ONLY 280 EUROS.
We expect you to pay 100 Euros via PayPal to worldmime@gmail.com to reserve a place
(If anything happens by June 1st (closing of borders, pandemic… you will be refunded the 100 PayPal % and after June 1st it's non-refundable).
If you are not a member of WMO the price is double, 560 Euros but if you wish you can become
a member of WMO at the following link and by paying 15 US Dollars Membership Fee for 2022:
http://www.worldmime.org/en/about-wmo/memberships/personal-membership-2.html
All participants will have free entrance to the International Monodrama and Mime Festival
in Belgrade (June 30th to July 3rd).
You will find more information, provisional schedule and photos of the hostel rooms on our
website:
www.worldmime.org
Information about visa requirements:
https://www.mfa.gov.rs/en/citizens/travel-serbia/visa-regime
Information about Covid-19 requirements:
https://www.mfa.gov.rs/en/citizens/travel-serbia/covid-19-entry-requirements

ABOUT THE LECTURERS
George Mascarenhas (Brazil)
PhD in Performing Arts, Professor of drama and
physical theatre at the Federal University of Bahia
(Brazil), theatre director, actor and certified mime
artist specialized in Etienne Decroux's corporeal
mime with over 30 years experience in performing
arts.
Corporeal mime training with Steven Wasson and
Corinne Soum at the International School of
Corporeal Mime (Ecole de Mime Corporel
Dramatique in Paris and London).
Artistic Director of Mimus theatre company,
dedicated to the artistic research of corporeal
mime and dramaturgy.
Author of the book "A Ação Mímica " (The Mime
Action - Principles and poetics of Etienne
Decroux's Dramatic Corporeal Mime; in
Portuguese language)
Ofer Blum (Israel)
Graduate of the European Academy for
Corporal Theatre Magenia by Ella
Jaroszewicz in Paris (Académie
européeenne de Théâtre corporel Studio
Magenia). Also studied mime at the Paris
International School of Mimodrama Marcel
Marceau. Clowning workshops with
legendary clown Slava Polunin (Slava's
Snowshow on Broadway). He is the only
Israeli that did his high school graduation
in mime at the Rubin Music and Dance
Academy high school of arts.
Performed and lectured for more than 35
years in festivals, theaters, circuses,
schools, on TV and in the streets on three
continents.
Vice-President and co-founder of the
World Mime Organisation and co-initiator
of the World Mime Day (March 22).
Marko Stojanović (Serbia)
Award winning actor and mime artist, university
professor of Acting and Stage Movement with
more than 30 years of professional experience in
theatre, film and television. Expert in non-verbal
communication and public speaking coach.
Studied mime at the Paris International School of
Mimodrama Marcel Marceau (Ecole Internationale
de Mimodrame de Paris Marcel Marceau).
President and co-founder of the World Mime Organisation and
co-initiator of the World Mime Day (March 22).
Author of the book "Komunikator = Gladijator" ("Communicator = Gladiator" a handbook in
public speaking for politicians, managers and artists; in Serbian language).

HOSTEL
We can provide you with the hostel room at the "Student City" Hostel with following prices:
Rooms are with two/three beds but can be rented as a single room.
Prices are per person per night with breakfast included.
Single room = 26 Euros (for 10 nights = 260 Euros)
Double room (per person) = 17 Euros (for 10 nights 170 Euros)
All rooms have an ensuite shower and toilet, free Wi-Fi, air-conditioner, cattle or hot plate, hair
dryer, TV...
You are expected to arrive on the 30th of June and you could leave on the 9th or the 10th of
July. That means that you would have at least 10 nights.

IMPORTANT
Please do not wait too long to reserve your place because of the hostel
rooms as they are filling rapidly.
We have reserved a certain number of rooms till May 1st, but this can be
prolonged for another week. It looks as if Belgrade has become a very
interesting tourist destination in the past few years...

